
Lesa-Cline Ransome’s New Nonfiction 
Picture Book OF WALDEN POND is a 

Work of Lyrical Beauty for All Seasons

From the award-winning author of Before She Was 
Harriet comes the story of Henry David Thoreau and 
businessman Frederic Tudor—and a changing world.

Celebrated author Lesa Cline-Ransome takes her 
magnificent talent for research and detail to plumb 

the depths of these two history-makers. The graceful 
text is paired with Ashley Benham-Yazdani’s period 

accurate watercolor and pencil artwork.

Lesa Cline-Ransome is the author of more than twenty books for young 
readers including the award-winning Before She Was Harriet and Finding 

Langston trilogy. Her work has received a plethora of honors, including 
dozens of starred reviews, NAACP Image Award nominations, a Coretta 

Scott King honor, the Scott O’Dell Award for Historical Fiction and a 
Christopher Award. She lives in the Hudson Valley region of New York.

Ashley Benham-Yazdani is a picture book author and illustrator. Her 
debut, A Green Place to Be: The Creation of Central Park, received a 

Golden Kite Award and was called “mesmerizing” by the New York Times 
Book Review. She lives in Minneapolis with her husband and son.

HC: 9780823448586

HC: 9780823420476

Also Available

To order, please contact your Penguin Random House sales 
representative or call customer service at (800) 733-3000.HolidayHouse.com

“Invites readers to view Walden as  
‘an inspiration for Thoreau/ a harvest  

for Tudor/ a bounty for both.”
—Publishers Weekly

“Poetic text that spans the seasons.”
—Booklist 

“This unusual and  striking double portrayal  
will appeal to nascent nature-lovers.”

—School Library Journal

“Grist for thoughtful readers.”
—Kirkus Reviews 

Ed
ucator’s Guide Available!Author’s  

Note 
included!

Perfect for New England and Massachusetts  
Historical Societies, Museums, and Landmark Gift Shops!

EDUCATOR’S GUIDE

Grades 
1-4

 HolidayHouse.com #OfWaldenPond

Of Walden Pond
Henry David Thoreau, Frederic Tudor, 
and The Pond Between

by Lesa Cline-Ransome
illustrated by Ashley Benham-Yazdani
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ABOUT THE BOOK

From the award-winning author of 
Before She Was Harriet comes another 
work of lyrical beauty, the story of 
Henry David Thoreau and businessman 
Frederic Tudor—and a changing world. 

Thoreau and Tudor could not have been more different from each other. Yet both shared the bounties 
of Walden Pond and would change the course of history through their writings and innovations. This 
study in opposites contrasts the austere philosopher with the consummate capitalist (whose innovations 
would change commercial ice harvesting and home refrigerators) to show how two seemingly conflicting  
American legacies could be built side by side.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS 

• Define landscape. Describe the landscape on the
first page. Discuss why the landscape is painted
in blues and white. How many shades of blue do
you see? How does this reflect the season?

• Note the season changes in the book. How do
the colors change with each season? Point out
the animal life that lives around Walden Pond.
Explain why Walden Pond is described as poetry.

Download from holidayhouse.com/
book/of-walden-pond/


